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moon wae ;Just. coming up over the
He · started to open the door.
mountains. It was very beautiful, ''Sh!" A tenae w)J.Isper. '.rile door
ROOM FOR 2
and he "kissed h,!lr pa!slonately, as a opened and In came el!lven ghos.ts
in
a
Ford
or DCKip Coupe
child woulli kiss. BUt Elsa did lldt or uH•re. From behind the door,
her
again,
respond.
He
kissed
tb.e
Burglar
watched
fascinated
as
li!O:{JILOQVIES OF AN EVQR~I))DJ. quick, funny, Uttle kisses. li)Isa was
Heat Fumi•hed
they dragged three blindfolded slrl•
RE
unmoved.
Again
he
kissed
bel'!
pas.
out
Into
the
h£J,ll,
menMlng
them
Albuq. Driverleu Car Co.
On the Stage :In Rodey
slonately, hotly. Her response was silent!)' with hairbrushes.
421 w. Oent.'al Ave.
'I'ee·hee·hee-forced, He drew her closer and kiss·
"F{)l· thll love of Mike!" ho whls·
"Oh, Wha\ ta goo Siam-"
I~----ed her softly, tenderlY, laughingly, pared, "what ts. this place?"
'I'ee·hee·heeand
El.a,
Qlihed,
She
had
lost
the
"This
is
No
Man's
Land,"
sail\
one
Oh, darn it au,
pOWer to love. .Ali of the bUl"I!InJ: of tile ghosts as she shook O;lle of
1'hese d'ltn girls are
,·
flames of love llad gone and there the girls, "Now shnt· up."
Worse fools than ever.
When
the
Burglar
managed
to
Wl[lre
only
bot
ashe~;~ lett.
So
Elisa
I wonder'
married Edwardfind a Polic,.man, he sobb"d out hi~ JAMES GRUNSFELD
lf I look as rottea
~tory ani\ begged tor enlightenment.
M!lrgot Wintle.
·.As they say.
'I'he
Policeman ~cratched his head.
I hope not-Oh gosh"Well,
a' course, l may be wrong
Just
WHAT
dill
Profe$sOr
Hessler
Trunks, •Bags 1.and
That Senior down there
but You sound to me a~ if you'd
me~n when be said:
Is smiling 11t me-·
ltUlnbled on a Blind Tlged · Just
"We'll have to admit
Not ridicule, just interestLeather Goods
•
come along and see· what the judge
that
the
modern
flapper
Heck, he'_a l!:ughing now.
says."
faf
outstrips
the.
I sure hate Senl<!l'S anyhow.
old·fashloned girL?"
I wish they'd hurryAll Kind11 of
There's that darn girl that
DON'T
BOTJIER
Paddled me last night.
THE BEST PLACE·
I wish l had a chance ·
When you liome to UNM with all the
Navajo Blankets
·men
At her-ltl dldI wish they'd hurry and
· Don't bother, don't bother
TO BUY·
AutoRohes
Quit giggling-.Cq,t all your classes and' ride In 'a car
! know I look !Ike
Don't bot!J,er, don't bother
Navajo Blankets, Mexican
A perfect tool.
Late to meals, never go to church
Blankets, and all kinda of
Here goesInvite some friends and leave 'em In
Sturgea Hotel Building
· the lurch
"Oh, what a goose I am,
Indian and Mexican Gooda
Oh, what a perfect haiil."
Go down town and stay al~. day
Don't bother, don't bother.
AMEN.
Bennett Jndi~n Trading

Angel Cafe
tl

The Newest, Cleaneat
and Most Reasonable
Cafe in Town'

....;.....------..!
--------------"'1

------BAl-LADS OF' BAOHELOR HALL;

Go to the grotto, spend all you have1
Don't bother, don't bother,
Go on a bat In your room·mates hat
DOb.'t bother, don't bother.
A woman's work Is never done,
'l'he sawsmith said, hut when a man Go to a dance every week·end,
Plenty of girls who are willing to
Assumes her 'ob, he finds It fun,
lend,
And springs a !abor·saving plan
Don't have a doubt about staYing out
'l'JII dr,rl~:ery's an also·ran,
Don't bother, don't bother.
.And his domestic life Ia gay,
.
'
'Though brooms may be beneath ·a
Take your man to the swimming pool
ban:
Don't bother, don't bother.
"There's not much use to sweep to·
day."
·
· When you wanna spoon, go look for
the moon
Don't bother, don't botbsr.
The culinary at·t is one
That sho.uld not lrlr our m()rtal span, Don't send him home till twelve p, m.
And simple fare one should not shun, The president's car will call ~OI' him.
When to .a dance you stalk-do lb'3
Who operates a frying pan
camel walk,
'l'o feed himself much better than,
Don't bother, don't botltor
The boar<ling·]louses drab and gray,
And then, to cheer this household
W!leu you can't iraduate nn<l "aut
fan:
to qUlWvte
"There's not much use to sweep to·
t:on't bothc,r, (lon't bOI.!l.P.r
day."
Ttt•• .f'resfdent 'Rhi rmllln$lY 'al'
Don't bother, don't bothA!'
From washing dishes who would run?
An easy chore since time began- Go back home w!th an empt.y .tea:l
Sll'iH end boast till they wish you
And making beds, for any son,
dead .
Is soft as Shaping verse to scan
Or solving what's the age of Ann, L3t lllls be your ••andard at t". N. M.
Don't bother. don't botn••r
And lighter seems the task than play,
Because one thinks, If think he can,
"There's llot much use to sweep to• ODE TO THE NEOPHYTES OF
day."
K. K. G.
(With apologies to Longfellow, Ten·
L' Envoi
ilyson, Robert W. Service
Walt Mason, and ·the
A lady with your dustlng·pan
general public.)
And other housekeeping array,
Makes work Illore light, and thinks 0 girls with the brand new Kappa
like man,
key,
"There's not much use to sweep to· And wearing the fresh plucked
day/'
tleur de lis,
Lend me your ears While I tell to
HOT ASHES
thee
A tale of my· love for K. K. G,
FRAT JIOUSJlfPHILOSOPHY
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Elsa met Jimmy at a house·party y
·d
1
in the mountains. She was sixteen · ou\~t';i on, P eue, If 1 seem too
The first 1
k'
and he was seventeen.
night they sat In front of the fire· n a~~~ i~'f<t to Kappa's just new to
p!ac~ and exchanged Information But there's a say4ng I've heard which
confidences an1l desires. The second
never grows old
night there was a dance. During Faint heart na'er wo~ fair lady I'm
one of tha grief intermissions he led
told
'
her out on the balcony. The moon
'
was just coming up over the moun· I Steadily, ceaselessly morning and
talns. lie kissed her passionlessly
night
'
a.s a child might kiss.
Her eyes 1\fy heart 'palpitates with all of Its
grew misty, and a lump came Into
might
lf~er .throat. She was in love for the .And this f~ the reason-ah!-terrl·
rat time. She had met the One
hl<l 1lli~>:ht-·
Man.
I'm filled With aharp anguleh tnate&d
II,
of delight. ·
It was a year later
at a fraternity
She Ah! what can I do when I love more
dance that l!Jlsa met Jerry:
daneed every dance with him. He
<fated her up. for two weeks. The
Imprudent, but ltlll'•
third dale he kissed her. Quick, A being done?
funny, tender little kisses, theY were. :My undYing love you've aU of you
The thrill of Romance ran through
won·
her veins. She thrllled to !its every l'm .the 'wretchedest mortal under
kiss . and answered them a blt un·
the sun.
certainly, She was really In love for
~e first time. She had Illet the One
True they have passed but are not
III
forgot. There are those-and they
an.
A mutual friend· Introduced Mtck are ot the other sex-·who feel a
to l!Jlsa, In hope that they would ~lghtness of Pockets and freedom
make a match, M!ck was Irish and rom change which they knew not
it .was on their first, date, In front of so delcl~edly before. 1t Is· a wise
ller home before they had got out man n eed who can bet on which
a rushee will go and win all ot
of his ""pensive roadser that he
ids~ed •her. Hot, passionate kisses
s Illone:v. Dope counts for less
that seemed to sink down to bar tban nothing there-lnsldo informa·
iheart and sear it She slapped him tlon is Just about as good a& useless
and he hugged b~r madly, exultantly: no~o~v~riJ:!.,!~on~-;~~d Pherhtaps
iBut she went l·nto the house reluc•
.
o .. a W a . a
•tautly. She was truly In love for woiilan may do. Oftener than not
<the tiTst time. SM had met ·th _the guy who bets against all point·
One Man.
e ers Is the one who rakes In the cash.
IV.
Elo rusldng holds soiile interest tor
lillsa had known N'orman all her o~hers than the_ actives and rushees
.. life, and had gone around With 'him a one.
tJutte a bit. Finally hts girl threw
No Hall's Lltiid
111m over, a11d he began to .eall on
It . Was e. dark night. The poor
Elsa regularly. One night as they :noob
the 'bandana handkerchief
Wel'e coming home from a dance Itt was aInstranger
In town. A large
~Ire Ocruntl•y Olub, he stopped the
building
loomed
before hl'lll. Wltb
-car, drew her to him and kissed her a tlashllght, he deciphered
the 111·
aoftly, tenderly, laughingly,
She
over the door-HOKONA
$1ghed ecstatically and snuggled scription
".Honk 'yl,)ur horn," translated th~
. closer,: to him. She was actually in burglar.
.,.. -lovlil for t'be first time. Slt':l had met
'l'o his surprise and dllli!Omflture
the Qne Man.
he found that all the screens were
v.
tightly nalled on. . Alter a great
llldward and Elsa never exa~tly dM.l or work he toand h!IIlself In a
met. All at once they klti)W !!Mh crowded room. . sounds ot soft
" other. Ed rushed Elsa ts tM all• r e a t h I n g aMalletl him
He
.j clualon of everytltln~t else. l:te hlld bs~arched
dlllgentlw but the only re·
• fai1(4n' ·lrer C!Ut . every night for six ward for hlh labor Wei'& a couple
•t· 'Wileb before M k!s~ed her,
TM ot piece• or fudgo,
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Company

ATRJAL
•
WILL CONVINCE YOU

ASK THE OTHER
FELLOW ABOUT US
JUit off Central on N. Foartb

119 N. Fourth

Where Do AU the
Boys Go?

To

SMITH'S

214 W. Central

WRIGHT'S
TRADING POST

COMBS HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

FOGG, The Jeweler

Indian l3ldi;.
Opp. Postofflce
J\IOO'OASINS
•

Firat CW. in Every Particalu
Your Patronage Solicited

DO YOUR CHRISTJ\IAS
SJI()PPlNG EARJ,y

All sizes; Beaded Hand Bags;
Purses; Dolls, Papooses; Work
Baskets; Irudlan Jewelry; Gold
and ·Silver Jewelry
:NAVAJO RUGS, BLANKETS
Plllow Tops, Mexican Drawn Work,
and Hand Made Laces. Jiundreda
of other CURIOS

Wl\1, :M. !l'WIGGS, Prop,

118 l!!onth Fourth St.

Opposite Postofflce
Phone 1188·J

SHOE REPAIRING
and Women'• Ridloc Boola

Allen's Shoe Shop

"The Flower Shop',

$30.00 and up

}. S. TRUJILLO
218 S. Sec:ond

If

SOB W. Central

CORU.GES A SPECIALTY
CUT FLOW.IDIU AND PLANTS
OF ALL KINDIII

The Kinds of Clothes
Gentlemen Wear
KAHN'S Made to Measure
A euit or overcoat that no
other man can wear as well as
you-because it was made per·
11onally to fit your own peculiaritiea of form and fancy.
That is the KAHN'S made to
measure suit or overcoat for
which we are waiting to take
your measure.

Phone 79S.W ,

CIGAR STORE .

MECCA CAFE
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFrS
AT

Phone 11'1

W. F. Switzer & Co.
BARBERSHOP
BATH ROOMS
SOFT DBINK<S a».d CIGARS
201 w. CeDtrlll

You WILL CoME AGAIN
lt You Come Ouce to Our

MEET MEAT

OAFJ!lTERIA

124 North Second

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

Patronize Our Advertisers

WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
UGGE'IT'S Ud c.
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

Hall's Royal Pharmacy
Sl'UDENl'S

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS
'l'he Ben ln Town
124 <8, Second l!!t.
Phone 1Dl

Flrat and Central

You Want the
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Good Groceries Only

c.u
University Grocery
103 Harvard Avenue
Phone 1785-W

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
I

LUMBER. PAINT AND GLASS

~;;;;;;;W;;E;;;;;;;D~E~L~l~V:E:R===~

423 N. FIRST STREET

ALBUQUERQUE GAS AND
ELECTRIC COMPANY

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

PHONE98

WM. R.:W..A.LTON', Ptesldent and Manager

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.

SPORTS
GOODS

FUEL AND

4 Phone. S .
BUILDING MATERIALS
'

THE IMPERIAt

ALL THE NEW

II

.....

LAUNDRY. -

THE LAUNDRY OF QUALITY

FICTION

Dry Cleaning
VARSITY SHOP,
II

Dyeing

~ent •

1*-'tif-t~-..-.---..

II

II

il

Phonee 147
••

-·..--

H_.. _ _ _ _
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KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

-.,._....__.._.. .. ···-·-----~-. ................
...
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

·MATSON's··
w.

They look well and wear wetlThey cost leas per mile
of Clothing Service
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ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE

WILDCAT~s
------------------.--·•
wJNT ER TOURNAMENT
OF TENNIS CLUB TO
BEGIN DEC. 1

Vanity Team Outplay•

·

JONES,

Arizo~

H

NUMBER TEN

. BEAT LOBOS
+---------------------

EleveQ , Bilt Lady Luc:k Is Perverse an: Wildcats Squeeze ThroUJh
0
10
Wath Long End of
to Score at Tucso
.
·

TOM POPEJOY, HOPKINS AND DUTION DO BRILLIANT WORK

On a foreign field, facing a team, , line ,and Gilliland slid over for the 'rhom!IS fumbled the ball and Hop·
lrlns of New Mexico recovered.
Handicap .Tournament Open to· rated as. one of the strongest in the· touchdown..
·
Horgan made .;1. ·.~Q.yard ·pass to
West, a team plclted to win by sev·
The Lobos thl'eatened to score
All U, N. M. Men; Spalding era~ touchdowns, the fi3ht!ng Lobos first, when Jones attempted a place- Jones and Kelly completed a 15·
Autograph Racquet Of·
threw a scare Into the' A1•izona Wlld· ment kick !rom the titteen,yard line, ya1·d pass from Jones; these, With
fered u Prize.
cats, a)ld forced them to the limit in the first quarter, attel' a pass tor two line plunges attempted bY w.
to score a 10 to 0 victory in last Sat· forty yards, Horgan to Jones, and Hernande~. put the ball within 15
urday'a. fracas over at Tucson, char· another for fifteen yards, Jones to yards of Arizona's goal line. On a
With the close of the football ap· acterlzed by Frank Scully of the. Kelly, b.ad advanced the ball within fourth down Jones attempted a
preaching, tennis at: the University Arizona Dally Star, as "the closest striking distance, and line plunges placement kic!t, hut failed. The ball
went over and Arizona !ticked out of
wlll he begun in earnest. Plans for contest seen . in Tuscan in two had failed to gain.
·
a men's tournament to he held the years."
Early In the third quarter, after danger.
·
During the next feW minutes of
first part of December are practical·
The Goddess of Fortune smiled on a pass, Harrington to Jones, had put
Iy completed and as soon as possible the Wildcats more than once, or the Lohos ou Arizona's seven yard play pnnts were exchanged and the
what resulted In a Wildcat victory line, a forward pass attempted on hall seesawed back and forth. Gii!i·
the actual play will begin.
On account ot the lax interest on might well have been a different the second down, was grounded in land intercepted a. pass made by
the part of t11e men w11o play tennis, story with the Lobos holding the the end zone, and Arizona was given Jones of t,he Lobos on the 50-Yal'd
definite o1·ganization of the U. N. M.
' ·
· ·
tbe ball on her twenty yard line, the
Tennis Club has been put off at
Lobos losing their best chance to
least until the close of the first
score,
tournament. It then there is suf·
Arizona's additional three points
came at the begln)ling of the fourth
ficient interest manifest, the rearganization for this year will be com·
quarter, when the Wildcats, unable
to gain through the line, pulled Me·
pleted. However, the officers re·
malning from last year are arrangOlellan back to drop kick,
ing for this tournament in the hope
Neither team. was able to gab~ con·
that It will perhaps be possible to
slstently .through the line, most gains
continue.
being made by the aerial route and
Chiefly by the efforts of Frank
around the ends. .According to the
Reeves last year president of the
Arizona Daily Star, Jones, Louis
Hernandez, Tom Popejoy, and Dut·
Tennis Club, a ra<lquet has beeu ae·
cured through the Varsity shop, from
ton were New Mexico's stars, while
Spalding }jrothers as the prlZe tor
Gilliland, McMillan, and McClellan
the Wmter 'l'ournament.
It Is a
starred for Arizona.
Spaldtng Autograph racquet, Model
The Game In Detail
B-F, one of the highest priced models
Thomas, Arizona, kicked off from
that this company or any other has
the south end of the field to Kelly,
on the marKet, as it sells for fifteen
New Mexico, on the New Mexico 20·
dollars. It Is a beauty and well
yard line. Kelly ran the ball back
worth having, and Is now on display
to his own 27-yard line. Unable to line ana ran to New Mexico's 32·
In the Varsity Shop.
long end of the score. Arizona's lone make a gain th-:ough the line and yard line. G!lllland then advanced
touchdown came in the second quar· penalized five yards for being off
The -tournament as IUOW PIanne d
after a fifteen yard penalty f or· side, Jones of the 'Lobos k1'cked out the ball to the Lobos' 20·yard line.
Is to be a nandlcap tournament, open ter,
roughing gave the Wildcats the ball of bounds on Arizona's 45·yard line. On the next play New Mexico was
to any rGgularly enrolled male stu- 1
h d
fN
M 1 ·,
Thomas made two yards for Ari- penalized five yards for offside.
1
dent of the unlvel'SltY of New Mex· n the 8 a ow 0
ew ex cola goa ' zona a•ter GILlllan·d had failed to Hobbs and Gilliland carried the ball
•
leo. An admission fee· of twentY· and after the Lobos had· he d tour
•h i t b , h
d
dow·ns, and a bad klclt gave Arizona gain. Gill!llLnd then carril)d the ball to the lO·yat·d line where ~rizona
Xlve cems eac s 0 e c arge to the ball agll.ln in New Mexico terri· to the Lobos' 40-yard line. Hobbs was penalized five yards for offside.
all wno enter and the fee Is to be tory A pass McClellan to Jacobson and Gilliland carried the ball to Jones intercepted a pass from Hobbs
(Continued on page 3)
given to \Vatter Bowman, the treas·l put 'the ball 'on the Lobo two yard New Mexico's 28-yard line and here
urer of the club, together with the
'
.
applicant's ll!lme. No one who has
no. pu1d Will be included in the IYANNJGAN-HOOLIGAN FOOTBALL GAME ATTRACTS

.I
I

.

Try Our
CHICKEN SALAD
SANDWICH

N. E. Cor. Fourth and Gold
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L0B0S DRIVING HARD

FOR N. M. AGGJES
TURKEY.DAY

Indications Point to a Hard and
Bitter. Battle When V arllity and
Down-State Rivals Meet.

Smarting a bit from sct·atohes l'e·
ce!Ved !rom Wildcat claws, but in
pretty good shave, nevertheless, the
I.o Pos are slla.rpening lhf;h'. rangs
this week tor a taste of Aggie meat
on Thanksgiving Day,
A victury
C"'(il' Denvet• University woullt have
oee:n a splendid tiling, as would also
haY1; been a victory OV('r Colorado, .
and, a win from the Arizona Wild·
cats would have been most accept·
able, but the game of the season that
the Loboa desire, above all others to
wln, Is the one with their old rivals,
the New Mexico Aggles.
This 'yea!• the dope Is pretty com·
plicated In that the comparative
scores available are contradictory.
'l'he LobOs beat the Texas Miners,
.13. to O, then the Agg!es trounced the
ilame .01·e Diggers 62 to 0, which
would lead one to believe that Coach
Bergman's Aggles have considerable
of an edge on Coa<lh Johnson's Lobo
paolr. On the other hand, Arizona
scored a 21 to 7 victory over the
Aggles ,and was able to squeeze but
a 10 to () win from the Lobos, a tact
Which makes Lobo stock look a
g1·eat deal bettet'.
Records show
that in the fOU11teen years since
athletic relations began between
Lobos and Aggies, twelve games have
been played, resulting in six Lobo
victories, five victories fOl' the Ag·
gles, and one 7 to 7 tie', In the last
five years, victory has rested alter·
nately with Lobos and Aggies, and
this year it is the Aggles' turn to
wln, but the Lobos have no scruples
nbout upsottlng the custom of alternate victor;y;.
Barring injuries received In prac·
tise between now and Thursday, ·the
Varsity gridsters should be In good
shape for the Turkey Day encounter.
Captain John Popejoy is not In the
best of condition, due to the fact
~~~:!~~ ~:~Y p;~~~ay n~~~. J~~!:!~
NATION-WIDE A 'ITENTION AS WARRIORS PREP ARE
that his Injured knee received sev·
ber :~.7, and the nanu1cap rating wm
·
FOR
F.AMOUS
AND
TRADITIONAL
SPORT
CLASSIC
eral severe wrenches in the Wildcat
be posted as soon as possible after
game, bnt he will be In the Aggie
that time. Tournament play will be
game, with all his customarY fight,
b.,gun .t<rlday, vecemoer 1 anu con· Rival Captains Predict Victory, While E:w:citcment Rises to .Fever Point in Betting Ringa; Extra Stands unless the old !<nee gets worse tills
unue un.tl :>ac\fl·day, December 16,
weelc. Dutton is eating with dltfl·
Erected on V arlity Field for Overflow Crowd at 62nd Annual Game.
when tUe finals Will be played.
culty, and taking bls beverages
through a tube this week, all because
Tli1s IS a first class opportunity
Overshll.dowing the Army·Navy valiant leader of the rival eleven, combination to have the edge, al· a Wildcat claw ripped clear through
fo1• au men Interested in tennis at
the university. Hegardless of bow game on December 2nd this year, was not born in December, and it !s though it has been whispered around his upper lip last Saturday, but be
good a man may or may not play he and pre·emptlng the most Important upon that fact that he bases his claim that they both will have a slight should be able to get in the Aggie
When interviewed this edge II few hours after the game has game. Pearce wlll probably not be
w~u have an equal chance with the place In the dally news, the annual to victory.
best or them-all men will be on contest between the Yannlgans and morning, Captain Graham predicted been played. The source of their able to face the Aggies, Ilia injured
equal terms in the tournament, at Hooligans which will take '}lace on a 3·0 win over the Yanntgans, and supply has not yet been asc.ertalned. elbmv not haVing mended as rapidly
least as closely as the rating com· varsity Field threatens to; 1;a use ex· excused his confidence at expecting The Weekly does not feel justified as could be wished. Kelly at!ll car·
mittee Js able to judge. Everything citement to rise to the fe· 'er point, such an overwhelming score by the in saying that either team will win, rtes a pretty rotten elbow, but, with
depends upon this first tournament Ardent supporters of b(;th teams fact that Bill Roy, the celebrated but that one will win, it is certain, good luck, should be In Thursday's
The management has announced lineup. This sums up the hospital
whether tennis will be actively con· prophecy '1ictory, and are otrering Jew cometlJan, and the man that
Unued at the UniversitY this year each other tremendous odds in bet· made the Swiss Cheese play so fa- that an admission charge of thirty· Jist. Looks a trifle gloomy, but here
and by the present scheme where t111g on the outcome of the game.· mous as to be adopted by the much five cents will be made, a. reduction Is the silver lining to the cloud.
First played !n 1861, the Yanni- feared Center college team, will hold from last year's price of seventeen
Every member of the Lobo back·
every man wlll have an equal chance
With the next guy, every tennis en· gan·Hool!gan classic hes been re- down tile pivot position on his ag- cents and three pins. The proceeds field escaped from the Wildcat eneated yearly oru the University of gregation of all stars, each of whom of the game wlll be used for the
.h
pNew
thusiast should be eager to enter.
Mexico campus, and Its over- bas been mentioned at least twice Athletic's fund, which may be said• cthounoteldr
ws·clotrionugt mserloh~s
e
ac meJnjhuryl,danb!l
s ou
e
Unique
fea
Don't forget. Go see that racquet
holes.
A
Of
I a11•Am er Ican t eam. to be full
whelmi~"
popularity
may
be
judged
for
the
mythlca
·n
the
very
best
•·vorking
ord
r
1
In the Vat·s!ty Shop, make up your
...,
cd
W
ture ot the battle is that each play'
. e
The ab!:vorcom~~ris~ of the er must also pay the admission tee. against the Farmers. ln the line,
mind to win it and th<:n give your by the faet that until last yl!ar, not
• This· measur·e was taken with the Greuter, Hopkins, Ferguson, and
name and two bits to Walter Bo,w· a person missed seeing the fray. In
tall of 1921 an undergraduate weights of the two teams, and the1r •frm conViction that after paying the Louis Jiernandez came through in·
man--or if :\')U can't see him, to Fred the
was ill with dandruff at the Marine scores of this season, shows. neither •
.
.
1 d t tact, and Thompson and Bryan are
Wagner or Frank Reeves-BE~ORE Hospital
and was unable to find
fee, the player w!ll fee1 obl ge 0 in good shape to alternate with Kel·
Monday NOON.
aheets enough to tie together that
_ extend himself In order that he may ly and Hernandez on the wing posl·
he Illight reach th:~ ground and the RULES A:>;D nY-t..AWS F'OR
get his money's worth.
tions. On the whole, unless things
WlilLL :Bll:GUN
game, A record d:owd Is expected
THE AN~If.\L YANNIG.-l:-f·
No information can be secured break badly In the next few days of
. ded the re· this year, and !inler~;~ency aeats have
HOOLJIU.'S l<'~lO'.NJALL G 11,11~ concerning thbe probable llne·UPs of practice, the Lobo pack which in·
Who attenlast Friday been erected on thl> · field to accom•
The reporter
hea~sal
of "Clal·ence"
the two com !nations other than vades Cruces should be one that will
ev"n.Ing believes the acto•s to be de· moderate sixty thousand spectators,
1, There mtist be a football.
that given above. At present, all make things extl'emely interesting
ee;v!ug of the highest 'pra!s!l. In an incraaSII of ten thousand seats
those who are planning to e1nter. ~he for coach Bergman's lads.
spite of the extreme youth of the or~ over
the normal capacity of the th!'ga,!e ~~~he[hew4'~n~~~:~~:; Rudolpho
gaiile are halt•
occupied
cu. tiva~l
ug •to''"·
Now, Coach
here IsIlergma·
the other
sidewha·
of tthe
and In
Violet
MI os,
n has
Is
S. tands
•
not shift over to the Hooligans, while they st rugg1e d espera t e1Y · t 0 ou·ndoubtncll•'
·'
ganbatlon, it appeats to be well 011
•~•:..,. p--~• ti.ons
the a· trong·est elnve· n
0
Its way tow11rd beoombl.g an import•
apww• ~ rcouc
and vice versa.
· 11 gibl e IIst ' th. at ha.so eva1•
'
ga1n a P1ace on th e me
represented the oAgth e
ant part of our college life.
Captain George Graham d oft 11
3. "•o
one fl•ho
Is not an in· Laeking any of these qualltias
may
••
"
gies,
a.
team
which
St. Mary's
.
1
11f1E'd to a 19 to 6 score,heldwhich
The u. N. M. Dramatic Club fills Yaillllgans was born, co·Ino l en a y, veterate ~igarette fiend w!ll be cause a player to be d.squa
·held
a definite artistic need among the 011 I1ecember second, 1898 • and he ll.llowed on the field.
just before the game.. Howevsr, it Arizona closer than the 21 to 7 score
students. Ill this respect, lt is ~hll pfarmomuls.esa toanyiil~~ehts:~ryblb~h~!~e~~
4. Biting and scratching will Is safe to say that never have 1as 'indic£J,tes, and which demonstrated
8
0 victory
tllat tile Yannlgans not be allowed.
ma:tnnY tea·hounds, flapper·jau ca. its scoring abilitY by piling up touch·
equal of the musical and literary or· in tile"
gantzatlons such as the Glee Club,
5. Soda pop and Camels serv· many
tea·hounds, !Iapper-:lacks, down after touchdown against tha
the Mlrag<l, and the Lowell Literary won last :~>ea.r. It IllaY be Temember· ed between halves.
together in the history of the world Texas Miners. Sewell Jones, broth·
Society, which furnish a needed ed that the Yannlgan triumph was
G. Spectators will not be al· with a united (lurpose, namely, to 61• of Ogle Jones, star Lobo baclt, Is ·
means of eiilotlonal
expression dearly bought in the .last struggle, lowed to t•un with the ball.
cross the other . goal line.
holding down left half for the Ag·
th1·ough the arts. In Its oppOl'tlml· since It caused Coach Bill Stahl of
7. Each player must PRY the Oonvei;'Satlou Jiea.rd on tho Street gles. sewell Jones is undoubted.ly
ties tor artistic work and training, the victors to cdontracti a si~ePtfcot~! sum of twentY·fiVe cents as an en·
Oar
one or the greatest halfbacks ln the .
it thus performs au essential oft!ce in his pen ban • putt ng 111 n
trance fee.
Mr. Thoma.s Q. Sapperstou was Southwest today, a. man who can
In the life of tM studen.t.
ranks of the InJured for two months,
s. It the decisiOns of the of- heard to 1·emark to his friend, Judge run, pass, punt, and do anything
But perhaps the greatest mission lt is said that Stahl's fingers wer~ flelals are dis!l.greeable, they may Wopple as they boardetl the tntve:r· else that a good football player needs
of the Dramatic Club Is Its Jess ob· ·disabled by his nervous tearing 0
be protested bY appointing a slty car yesterday morning,
to do. .. Orle McGary, who starred
fromproteges'
the bench,
where he Grievance
·
coiilm Itt~oe, whl ch s1t all
vIous one, for though It Is of great splinters
!latched lliS
performance,
"I'll bet you a hundt·~tl dollars on tor til'~ Lobos back Itt 1916, Is h old·
V!llue. In discovering and develo(llllg ~ hi h although ragged In spots was drawn up a statement and present the Yannlgans, and give you 10 to 1." lng down a berth in tlte Aggie backhlstl:'lonlc powers .among tl1e stud- ~ f~clently good to snow 1tnder 'their it to a meditator, WhO shall
"Take you," was the terse re\)ly, tlelrl., and Is going strong this Year
ents, It lias anoth!)r office lncultlvat• 0U onents by a 7• 6 scm·e. The Hool· meet with the Referee and Um· and the Illotorette wns pressed into In t~plte <>f the encroachment ot age.
ing the apl)l'eclnUpn of And a taste ifn tally was made in tlui last min· plre, togethllr with Mr. Bell, to sel'Vice as takeholtler. flnppet•ston John Duffle, oM of the best backfield
for dramatic art, arud !n encouraging 1ut to lllay when Clverolla the effect a settlement.
It no de·
then proceeded to say that he hlid men ~t. Bliss ever boaated, is alter·
literary effort in the form of original en~rm&ua battering ram, to~k tho clsloll Is arrived at, tM game will also bet on tl~e HoollgaM to tlte ex• uatln~ at half and elld, and Brook·
.
bait through center, and evading all proceed.
tent ot one huudretl dollars, giving shire, who Pl!IYed stellar football
playa.
It tile present growth of the D1'a· tacklers· ran tlie length or the field
9. Track shoes, brass knucltlM ton to o11e odds. Need there be more for the Agg!es last :vear, Is back on
:tnat!c Club Is allowed to continue to
•
Th try and hamnter·locks are barred.
sa.ld to Indicate tltG l'emal'ltable li1" the .lob.
.
1 tl b tor a glorious touchdown.
e ·
te"est •how· n in th•' gam·' "'lt".n anch
Th~ stren"th of the Aggie line is
.. .
It s f ull development,
w th 1e . e• t .... rial failed
1Q. Loud talking by players
•
•
,
o "
~
~
"'
J
ginning already Illade, we may well Ol . .,,
. • .
.
h
wl11 not be tolerated.
a prominent cltizml will matte such apparent frol1l the fact that ess
expect great things of Jt in the tu•
Captain Hugh Graham otto t e ~~--------------' tremendous wagers'!
.
(ContlnuEid on page 2)
ture,
,
Holl~all.s, while no relation
the r•
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PAGE TWO

jl.

taln Senior crAnked . s. stalled li~~Y
t,m Centrlll ·wltlle trllrtlc halted and
lila tonr companions cilanged from
a !!right pink to dull red,

llttkly

ALBUQlllllRQUE, NEW MEXICO

Published every FridaY. througl1.Corr!lct this aentence: "No," said
9ut tl111 college ymu· bY tile atudents
of the State Unlve~sity of New th~ Univeralt;y professor, "l don't
llelleve In examination~ so I never
Me!cico.
give them."
Subs1:dption Pl'lce - $1.00 a yeAr
ill IUlVllnco, ,
Our Cub Report\lr enrapturad by
the Kappa dance, Saturda;y, eluciEditor-ln-Cillef .• Fred 'l'. WarnEir, 'liS dates th1.1s: Tile ballroom was as atBusiness Mgr.... Frank D. Reeve, '25 tractive, tile orchestra as splendid,
Associato Editor . , G. s. nryan, '22 tile floor as smootlt,.. the girls as
As~ociate Editor •. D, Burrows, '23 pretty, and the men as attentive as
anyolle could wish. Sllghtl;r attar
Assistant BIISlnCBS M4nageQ
Willis Morgan , , ••...• ~ .• t • • • • '"25 the stroke ot eleven, delicious re.
Bruce QrJmes - •• ~ • , •• ~ t • • ~ • • • ,.25 !reshme11ts werl)l served, and tlt~n
dancing until about midnight. Alas,
CONTlUBUTOES TO THIS ISSUE tl1e homecoming came all too soon,
Merton Lewis • , • , • • . • • . . • • • '25 ''l'ls a pity to stop a wonQ.ertul dance
Thelma Farley , .. , , .... , , • . . '25 before twelve because at that hour
Elsi~ Ruth Dykes .•..• , .. , • • • • '23 one feels the evening but well begun,
Maxwell Merritt ..•.•..• , . . . '26 However University rules are rules to
Woodford Hetlln .. , ... , ... , • . • '26 be abidlld by, and abide we shall,
Charles R. Sullivant. .•• , • , •. , '25 However a few ot the couples, especially those wending their war via
Contributlqus received at aU times motor to the girls' Dorm. were desfrom students or faculty not on the t!IJJed to havt a little ful'ther exstaff, Changes and additions ln. start eltement on. tha.t, eventful evening.
personnel. tnade by sho'v ot e.ar11est ·Dean Mosher acted as chaperone, as.Jisted bY' Dr. Co11n.
effort on appllcaut's part.
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"\VILI,Illl HODNZO:LLERN.

SJ!JJ.F·REVEALED''

'

A NASH SUIT
AND OVERCOAT
·$ 6.50 a
Ex

Aibuquerque Tailors
and Cleaners ·

$23.50
e, Quality, Fit

.

WE CALLAND

William :ao4enzollem, Self - neWorkmanahip
vealed, is the title of an. artlclfl in
the November E:al:Per'Ji tnagazlne, by
"Golden Rule. Nash"
T. R. YbaJ·ra, tra1\slator of the axKais~r's Memoirs. \Iii', Ybarra $ays
Tailor Shop
"that there is strong probability that
even. th~ most I'abld antHiol!e)lzol218 S. Second St.
leru
reader
Will 'Jay doWn the eXKaiser's
-volnm~ ana. note within b.iln· :....._...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___;
self
unexpected
of anything
like an
hate
tor the laclr
author.''
The!.--------------..,
critic explJtln.s this lly saying "How
can hate get Its teatb in anyone as I need your Footwear Mending,
utterly weak as William Hollellzollel·n. Mr. Ybana.'s article Is a fteen
I need it mlghty bad;
comment upon a boolr whi<lb. wlll be
discussed ln. a historical way for
years to come.

D
'alty
hone

934

, N. M.
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• CALL

15 TAXI
Open

Rightwa

Shop
·Are U. N, M. graduates participating in the present day civilization?
Have they trained their minds to
VARSITY SHOP
meet the Problems of their world
Napoleone Taxi
Agent
EntereQ. in the Post Otflce lilt Albu.
today or are the!" "Jacks of all
A
short
course
in
some
of
the
fine
qnerque, New Mexico, February 11,
trades and masters of none?"
points ot Engineering Is being offer1914, as second class matter.
Educationalists throughout the
ed,at Table I. at the Dining Hall
world
are stating that In the present':=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ~4, 1922
three times a day. Careful lnijtruccolleges the stttdents are given(;
tlon In the use of the slide rule is a day
too much Uberty In choosing their
specialty, and detailed informatil.in courses. They insist that to ae·rve
CURIOUS SITUATION
on the hyperbollcal Intersections of society required <:ourses must be
TO OCCUR IN THE
the squared circle· Is being combined prescribed during the Freshman and
r or
LOBO-AGGIE GAME with an unparalleled opportunity to Sophomore years ot every student,
HATS
Ill•O
""'
,
CLEAN!...v
learn more a!lput the Rutabaga
Several colleges In th~ country are
and DYED
reCJ,uidng fr!lshmen to take a course
Brother agalust brother, and Theory,
As s. side line there Is an excellent In Contempory Ci vlllzatlon willch ia
Next to St11te National Bani<;
friend against friend, the t.obo·Aggie game next 'l'ilursday, presents series of dally lectures on the Con- a survey of all til~ great issues facsome unusual features In that several temporan.eous 1\Jyths or the fine Ing all nations and peoples today,
former teammates will · be pitted points of the Impromptu Fabrication Problems and solutions would be
against each othet· in a ruthl<~as at• Pf Plausible Prevarications. Those discussed concerning all those protempt to separate eastwhlle grlalron inteteated should see Messrs. Wilk- blems in the field ot history, governcompanions from their scalps,
Inson lind Cunnlnghom immediately, ment, economics,. aclen.ce and the
basis of ou!' dvillzatlon-soolal
Quite prominent in the Lobo line·
significance.
UP will be found one Ogle Jones, LOBOS DRIVING HARD
Phone 973-W for Appointment
Investigs.tlons by business and
foftnerly. a star of Roswell High
FOR
N.
M.
AGGIFS
eduqational agencies ltave proved
School, and equally as prominent, If
ON TURKEY DAY that the average college student
not more so, In the Aggie aggrega.
lacks comprehensive Insight into natlon, will be Sewell Jones, O'gle's
(Continued trom Page 1)
:OIPORTBl) PERFmms
tional and international affairs. 4
older brother, lllrewlse a. former Roswell High School star, Whose high Corn, star tackle and capta,ln of the course of this nature ot!ered at V.
"It It's Advertfrse!l, We HaTe It"
school griQ. career ended the year be- New Mexico Mlldtaty lUJStltute eleven N. M. 'Yould be of great worth to
fore Ogle's began,
last year, is playing sub tackle. In students ~o!lege and to clvlllzatlon.
PLone$ 23 or 25
Playing tackle for the Aggles Is the Aggie line al'e Boonll Coleman We need 1t here, and it we are not
Fourth
and Central
lt' ight
Jess Corn, who held down the left and Crisp, three ot l~st year's to fall behind other instttutfons,
tackle berth for Roswell In ·the fall strongest linesmen, and Edmond such a course should be ottered allld
and o£
of 1916, and again in 1917, while Stone, captain. and tackle ot the Ros· required of evecy first year student. and white,
Ogle Jones was playing left half; well High School championship team
The question of the practical fine textur
• mighty
anQ. at quarter for the Aggies, will last year, who is playin.g guard tf#fs worth of the present college course
be Walter Wllfley, a sub end on Ros- year, Stone was one of the beat takn by most students of their own wholeeome
young and old
well's teatn, along with Jones and high school tackles ever seen on a choice Is indeed s. serlous one, and
Corn.
New Me:.:lco gridiron.
any step Which would bring it to a -eveey member of the family,
Providing his Infected elbow Isn't
The gist of tb,e situation is this: more practical end would be deslr- in fact, Tey our bread and
giving him too much trouble, Buster 'l'he .Aggies have a stl.'ong, well bal· _a_b_le_._ _ __,._...__ _,,;;..;;..;__ _
Kelly wlll probably get In the gatne anced team, the strongest the school ·
you'll Wllltt it eveey day.
at right end, and w111 :lind opposing has ever boasted. Reports are that
hitn two of Ills former teammates at they are In good condition for' Thurs.
Roswell High, Albert Crisp at cen- day's gatne. Likewise, the Lobos are
Bank of
ter, and Edmond Stone at guard,
as strong an aggregatron as the VarSo much time has passed away sitY has ever owned. Both teams
N:RsONAL
since Orle McGary, now playing his will be out tor blood ne:xt Thursday,
fourth or fifth year In the Aggie Barrln.g a tie, one team' wlll be :re207 S. FJI'at Street
SERVICE
backfield, plllyed on the Lobo team, turned the victor. The other,.W'ill
slx years or so ago, that all his form· have fought bitterly tor every point
e~ Lobo teammates have long since It has earned.
given up tb.e strenuous game of foot•
Statlstles of previous games beball for. pastimes mote befitting tween
t.obos and .Aggles follow:
their advanced years.
• An.d, Incidentally, when J.obos and
Agg!es line up for the kickoff, Thurs- Year Whe're plaYed
10 Aggles
6
day, Roswell High School will prob- 1908 Las Cruces· .. t.obos
1909
Albuquerque
51
0
ably be represented by no less than
CAF£
nine of her former players, for the 1910 No gatne ... ,
6
10
Aggies, Sewell Jones, Corn, Crisp, 1911 Las Cruces ••
0
27
Walter Wll!ley, Stone, and McGary; 1912 Albuquerque .
0
13
for the Lobos: Ogle Jones, Kelly, 1913 l.as Cruces .•
1914 Albuquerque .
and Bryan.
7
7
1915
Las
Cruces
.•
13
0
Anyone who Jabora under the opln·
Albuquerque •
64
0
ion that fond memories of days gone 1916
0
103
by will weaken the force of itnpact 1917 Lila Cruces ..
{war year)
· Right Pric:et
when alutnus of Roswell High meeta 1918 No game ••• ,
Roswell Hlgll alumnus on the grid- 1919
Albuquerque . ··
:17
1:1.
Iron at Cruces next Thursday, had 1920 La!l
lOIS w. Oentral
Cruces .•
0
best rid himself ot the delusion. 1921 Albuquerque
r0
,
6
Quite true, etnbraces will be e:.:Phone 8118
I
SUII
1W
fill
IF
U
1
..
,._.._,._
changed, but they w111 n.ot be of the
longon
lost
brother
variety,
They
..;·:·~·:·:·~·=·~1~74~:;;::d:_1~8~3~1~~~~====~=~=~~~~
fall.
each
other'fl
necks, but
notwmf"F=~T~o~ta~l~,;·:
In
a manner ca}culated to arouse affM·
~BUQUEnQ~,N.M.
tlon fn each other's besoms.
In
short, after the J.,obo·Agg!e melee,
WE SOUCIT YOUR BUSINESS
the female of the species wlll pull
down her sign and humbly acknowl'II
••
li**'•
••
~------__,.-.
edge that she is no longer deadlier
than the male.
·
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CO.ED REFLECTIONS

SUNDAES

lt wonl<l seem that some of the
fair Co-Ed's mottoes are: "It at first
YOu, don't succeed-try-try again."

·~
• .
Title Conten~~· \S~gling
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H. Ill'.
BEITER HATS
·
$80.
·
·
~ 1;
Tl)XiJ;DO SUITS $80,oo
' !I

. . ·..
na'l"l:lil:U. SVJfS AND· 0 _.,·....~

Sweet -tor :Ca Silelle: McMillan . tor
ttatronize Our Advertiaen
"" man
Saltnan;forJ.aMcl\'ll!lan;
Shelle tal'
Sweet;
· Connell
··r______________,
Sal~
fOl' ------~~--·-----

Brodertclr: Jackson tor Jacobson.
New Mexico-Thompson for Kelly;
Hold •Po•atioi!'; Prw-c:~on
Harrll1gton. for Horgan; E;el)y tot•
Thompson. •
·
Undupa~:,:ta. e B~g
BOOTH & $PITZMESS£R
Ee!eree-Paul Myet·s, Sa!l Fi•an·Phone '781
1115 S. Seeond St.
cisco. Utnpire-G!en Perlnl<s, 'l'u~
As tlle end ot th!l 191!2 football
son. Hea!l llne~tnan-Potter, :alssenson \lraws nearer, th<) question of tiling, · lt ia not made it is not another from McClellan to Jacobsl!n bee. Time· of period~. 1 ~ minutes,
football supremacy Ia steaallr nar- 'mu.!!tY IIi its dusty to~es.' It Is for 40 yards diagonally across the
l'owln!l' Q.own to a few :unbeaten toqay In tb.e making, Airplan.e and field, Arl~ona advanced to New M e x - 1 : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
teatns In each aeotion, Howevel', al· ra.dlo are creating .11 new field for leo's 2-yard line. Atte:r one failure
UPTOWN:
though the season has been produc- law." Tile speaker told of the Im- to make a gain Gllllland Qarried the
tive of man.y aurprtses, it appe11~a portance of the profession of law and ball over New Mexico's goal Una for
FLOWER SHOPPE
t11at the tootbl\11 title in some sec~ of the present demand In thl~ call- a touchdown. Mcelelll!.n converted.
2.
I
6
W.
Central
Phone 732
Ing
tor
meq
and
women
of
vl~lon,
Scpre:. Arl~ona 7, New Mexico o.
trona Ia destined to remain unaetHe
said
"there
are
now
130
000
Dur•ng
the
rest
of
the
quarte1·
the
tled.
practiclng·lawyers In the u. S." 'and ball went back and forth across the
In the East, :Urin.ceton definitely he
told of the probable tuture e~ this 60-yarQ. line. L. H~rnandez caught a
placed herself as tbe best o£ the Big
Which he called tile tb.lrd l<>ug paas from T. l'o.J?eloy atter an·
Thl·ee by defeatlng Yale flY a uarrow Profession
preceded only bY the other New Mexico man ha<l muffed
but desciaive margin, 3 to 0, and at Pl'ofesalon,
The
ministry
and
medicine. The lawyer it, but was not allowed to keep it as
tM same time proved that tt1e Tigers
Protects property rights s.na the no Arizona man had touched it bewere one of the very best, if not the economic
social problems and t;ween the tltne the first New Mexico
beat, in the entire lll!!st.
Of the standards aud
of
the
Ia. w are high. Mr. tnan .muffed and Hernandez ca11ght
maJor te11ms in the eastern part of
.
closed his address by em- it.
the United States, Princeton and Rodey
phasizing
the
qUalities
of
chara,cter
The
half
ended
with the ball on .
Cornel! are the only definitelY untor success· as a lawyer and Arizona's 49-Yarq line in Arizona's
beatel!. elevens. Cornell, after her required
possession. Second down and 9 yards
smashing 'Victory over Darthmouth the chance to do real service.
/
Dr. Hill is arrangjug for tMse vo- to go, Score Arizona 7, New Mexico
last Saturday, again• triumphed over cational
ALL
0.
.
lElctQres
to
arJslst
the
n lesser teatn, and will no aoubt students to bridge the gap between
·
are
preferred·
,il'f
Secon.d Half
close her season with a clear record,
P~one 862
Dutton, ot the Lobos, kicked off to
Univ sity M~
Jn other big games in the East, college and lite work more successthan
has
often
been
the
case
fully
Jacobson
on
Arizona's
20-yard
line
Penn.sylvania conquered Penn State, with college men and women.
and Jacobson ran the ball baclt to
all o r the~
7 to 6, and Pittsburg sprung a big
his 47-yard lln.e. After several unsurprise in football circles by walktion or
ing over the W. and J.'s eleven, 19 ~+++++++++f+++++++IU+, successful attetnpts to gain through
+
New
Mexico,
Glllilan.d
gailled
20
to 0. This brings on a curious three
style thei" fine
PITFALL AND GIN
+ yards for holding. McMillan kiclred
cornered situation.. Lafayette beat :
Mexico adv.anceq to Aritailo g ~h e i r
PUt hl the !lrst of the season, then ++++++++tf.t+++t+++++++++++ and New
STUDENTS
23 yard line m a series of
w. and J. beat Lafayette, 14 to 13, Ruth Bursqm. "Oh if It's a Barn zona's
buelrs b;r JOnes and a long pass from
my
and now Pittsburg turns around and
Come to
upsets the dope by taldnfl' In the D11nca will I have to wear overalls?" Harrington to Jones.
McMillan
intercepted
a
pass
from
Prea!den.ts by a conVincingly big
the Lobos and ran 20 yard$, but was
Pld 1a ever
score. West Virginia. also beat
called
back and Arizona was penaliz!lee
s.
poor
Virginia, Mal'Yland lo$t to Johns
ed
6
Yards
tor offside and the ball
guy
Hopli!IJJ$, 9 to 3, and M11rvard lost
ws.s given New Mexico. La Sheila
who didn't
prestige again by her unexpectea dethrew Hatrln.gton for a 3-yard loss,
have a very
feat at tb.e hands of Brown, 3 to 0.
but
on the next play Jones completed
clean
shave
HAY)EN & KELEHER
In the Big Ten, matter.s M$m to
a pass trom Harrington ana. was
and
be sweeping on to a ttiple tie tor
downed on Arizona's 7-yard line.
his hnlr was
Conference honors. Iowa, Chicago
218 W. Central •
After an unsuccessful attempt to
not
100 Nortll First
and Michigan-all three unbeaten
gain through Arizona, New Me:xico· ' - - - - - . . . . : . - - - - - - - - - '
cotn!led
contenders--came through this Satattempted a pass on tbeit• second
and
. urday's games uns~ratched and it
down. It \Vas not cotnpleted and
his PU!t WM
seems l!ltely that the title will rertlllea across Arizona's goal liM. The
not
tnaln In a deadlock at the end of the
ball
waa the)l given to Arizona on
pre•Rcd
season unless some more unexpected
her 20-yard line. McM!Ileu !ticked
ana.
upsets occur, Iowa was forced to
out of dan.ger afte)• two failures to
a lo' of
409 ....
extend herself to win from Ohio
galn through the line.
othe~ ~tutf
State, 12 to 9, by a touchdown in
During the rost of the period punts
the last quarter, \vhlle Michigan,
Well he
were l;lXch!i'nged and a number of
hitherto not scored upon this sea·
Is Just
passes were attempted unsuccessfully,
son, beat Wisconsin but lost that re·
a
Just before the whistle ending the
cord In a hard game. ending, 13 to
studious studs
period was blown, Gilliland cotnplet- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6, Chicago turned back Illinois,
Ill'
ed a short pass from, McClellan an.d
chiefly through the work of the
you ever do
the ball was advanced to New MexChaplin
Thotnas Brothers, by s. score of 9 to
QUALITI'
see
leo's 16-yard line in a series of short
,.B;.
o. The other conference teams play- ONlll.
plunges
by
Gilliland,
McMillan
and
.,,,.~
..
,~~;;~r,_.
ed . outside games, Northwestern
-'l'lllle,
311 W. Central
ThOmas. End of third quarter. Ball
Com
0
playing Monmouth.
on New Mexico's 16-yllrd line in AriPLone 845-W
In the South, the struggle for the
"Say, carl, l'm finallY converted :~:ona's po&atiiSS!on. ..li!ourth down and
High Grade Shoes
title was narrowed considerably, two to the Darwinian theor;r,"
6 yards to go, Score: Arizona 7, ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
teams going out. Auburn won from
"Yes?"·
New Mexico o.
·
Centre by a narrow 6 to o score, af".And this school has several pretFourtll Qual'ter
ter fighting to a tie In the first ty good examples.''
On the first play McClellan made ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
quatter. Vanderbilt won from Uni"Why?"
· a drop !rick tor ATizona scoring 3
Annowtc:illg
versity of Georgla, a team which was
"Well, the other day l saw one of additional points for the Wildcats.
already defeated but stU! regarded the profs climbing along the wall Score: Arizona 10. New. Mexico 0.
the Arriv~ of a Complete
as a dangerous opponent, 12 to 0, over by Doctor Clark's house on all
Thomas kicked off to .Tones on his
Line of
wlllle Georgia Tech eliminated North fours, head down s.nd hls watch 17-yard line s.nd .Tones was down.ed
Carolina State, 17 to o.
Auburn banging out ot his pocketl!, p<lrform- In his tracks.
and Vanderbllt appear to be the ing for the benefit or the multitude.
During the uext few plays both
strongest teams.
Looked tor all the world like a line held and at one time La Shelle
In tlte Misaouri Valley, Drake and monkey acting up In a cage at a threw .Tone!! for a 5-yard loss. GilliTIC
See
land was thrown for a 12·Yard loss
Nebraska are still tied for Confer- publlc park."
a tew plays later after New Mexico
ence honors, Drake by defeating
:R.
DAVIS,
Agent
G
ltad punted. Outdistancing the Loooa
Grinnell, 17 to 0, and Nebraska by
Pearl-~'m afraid that belL means
Call
McMillan caught a bad
her at to o victory over Kansas Ag- anrother caller.
. on punts
from Jones on the New· Mexico
gles. ln an intersectional gatne
Phone
177
Bt•uce--You know, .though, boot
For
marldng the resumption of athletic there's such a thing a& your not be- ZO•yard line, and rrm it baclc to the
"'"
J.obo's 5-yard line, bnt Arizona could
relations betwllen leanaas u, and U. ing at home.
carey It any farther.
of Colorado, Itan131Ul walloped the
Pearl (de:qmrely) - Yes, and notThe
game then •degenerated in td
Silver and Gold, 39 to 3, In the there's such a thing as tnY being en·
a series of substitutions on Ariz<ma's Come in 1111d See the Gym Sup·
Rocky Mountain district, Denver gaged.
Unexcelled Equipment
part. Several passes were attemptUniversity was left the practically
plies,
the
Football,
Basketball
ed by both elevens, but no substan·
undisputed ehamplon bY her Vlcto:ty
Now, what 'dtd she mean.•
tial gain!! were ms.Q.e bl" those comover Colorado College at the same
and Boxi11g Good•
pleted. The game ended with the
DAY
time that the Colora.do Aggles ruinOPEN
ball in New Mexico's possession on
ed the Miners' hopes, 19 to o. On WILllCATS DEFEAT LOBOS
AND
ll"'llo:M! AND
GET THE BIG, FREE
the Coast, Washington won from
BY SCORB OF 10 !00 (I her own 3l·yard line with a th·st
ClOSED
down
and
10
yards
to
go,
NIGHT
CATALOGUE
Stanford, 12 to 8, and Nevada was
{Contln ued fro in page one)
The Une.up and slllllltlary:
powerless betore California, 61 to
SERVICE
Arizona-McClellan, left llnd; La
13. .Arizona. wa~ forced to the limit
and ran to New Mexico's 20-tard Sltelle, lett tackle; Barkley, lett
&
to beat New Mexico, 10 to o.
"If It!l!l Hardware--We Have It"
llnltter the Lobos had gained seven guardd; WClittken, cl ehnttert; f.:lultt,Jrig~t
guar right
;
arend:
' r gMcl\Ullan,
ac" e:quarteraco ~+++++++++++++++++++++~ vards La Sltelle broke throu"h
"' New son,
First and Copper Phone 305
Mexico's
line
and
recovered
a
tutnback;
Thomas,
lett
halt-baclt;
Gilll:
LOCALS
+ ble, End of quarter. all on New
1 ht h 11 If b k H0 bb f 11
land, r g
• ac I
s, ll •
++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Mexico's 27-yard l!ne In Arizon.,...s bjtCk,
possession. Firgt down. No liCor~r. '
New. Mexico-L. Hernandez, leU
Y, W. 0, A. MEiiiTING
Second Quart.er
end; J. Popejoy, left tackle; Dutton,
COtmf&SI' SEIWIC:E
AJ>l'RECIA!l'ION IiU!mER
A ver;r interesting discussion was
Hobbs made five yards. A pass to left guard; Grueter, center; Ho.P·
held this week on "Friendship.'' 'I'honw.s from · McClellan was not kins, right guard; Ferguson., right
C.
Miss Margaret Enstlltday led the completed. McClellan than attempt- tn.ckie; I<elly, right end; Horgan,
tnedtlng and ' different members ed a long pasl! to Jacobson but It quarter-back; Jone~t. left halt·back;
405 to 423 South Firat Street
talked on the various aapecta Of true was not completed.
Phone 402
New Mexico 'I', Popejoy, right half-back; W. Het·
and perfMt. fr!endaltlp, Mlos Jos!)- Wits penall~ed the length of the pass nandez, fullback.
phine Chacon closed the program for roughing Jacobson. This put the
Score by periods:
with a vocal solo.
ball on the J.obos' 9-yard line, Hobbs Arizona . , , . , . , ,0 1 0 3-10
made five yards and Gllllland two, New :Mexico ... , . , o 0 () 0- 0
ToUchdowns for Arizona made by
when liobbs was lrnMked out and
"liDJ.LO DAY" :BtG SUCOESS
l1ad to be taken out of the game. Gilllland.
Field goal fo1· Arizona
'l'hursday wMr Hello Day on the The ball went over and New Mexico made bY McOlella.n. Point by goal
campus. Everyone spoke to everY· kicked to. Its own 25-yard line trom after touchdown for Ari~ona made
oM else and a general fMling ot its two-yard lln.e.
by McClellan,
111 a series ot two forward passes,
Substitutions: Ari-zona-Broderick
goodfellowsltlp prllvalled. Thfs idGa
llna bean carried out In all the big one from McOieilan to Gllllland aud for Hobbs; Salman for McMillan;
eastern coUeges to torn\ a get ac- I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;~~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;9 -::;;::;=:::=;=;;::;;;::;;:::;;:~:;::;;:::;;:::;:::;;::::;;::;;::;;;::;;:::;;::;;::;::;;::;;::;:;;:4,
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CfJI'l'iJJol Hard and
SoftCo.t

Now that · f~Yotball season 1~ over
we wonder what certain membe11 of
the tair sex 'Will do tor mMcullne
cotnpanlonshlp - Possibly reserve
seats wlll be suppl!ed In the gym
c!urtng baak:atball seaSIJn.
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G~lup

Soft Coal
Lime, C~ke

HAHN COA
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Stove Wood
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PROG!tAMS, PLACARDS, t

•

We. understand that at the last
formal danae some 11t those who borto'lved dt·ess suits w~l'l! tGrlled to
stand up during the evening.
An Interesting rJtUdY ot the dlf•
terent shades of rad could .Mva been
made one aay last wecek when a ller. ,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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RAABE

MAUGER

Clifford Taxi
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yenr on the campus to tnake new
studelllts feel at hOme. The Y. w.
C. A, are to be eongratulated on
bringing the Idea to this sohool.
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At last somo:. ot these expert, bla$e,
women dodgers have b~en Inveigled
Jato accepting a. date to the Dol'lll
Dance-wonder why they are so
an:x:tous to keep their date a secret.

A man p!clts up thl! pleees ot his
broken heart and chee!'tully otters
the remnants to another girls a•
. an Interesting -ret!c.

SUCCESSFUL FOOTBALL ..
SEASON DRAWS T.0 CLOSE

. ' .. · . . .. . ... .z
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are beingInto
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tr, N. M. students
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has already Introduced In AssemblY,
Mr. Fox, who spoke to Ub on "J'ourn!lll~tn," 11nt1 !nat Friday we listened
WITH JEWELRY
to an 11ddress on "Law," ·!lr Bon.
l>ear¢e
ltodey,
began
talk ,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"What
we
it i~t,
it i•'"
by saying
that He
"Law
Ia a hisllvtng
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_al.f
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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waa the scene of 11 most delightful
formal dance given by Gamma Beta
of Kappa Gamm11 last Saturday night
lt was the firl,!t tol'mal function of
the year, and was a wollKie.rful sue•
cea~.
A feature of the dance waa
the el(tra, "Little Kappa Lady,"
About eleven delicious l'efresh·
menta were served, Altogether, it
will be retliembered as on ot tM
. foremost HOQlal atfalrs o! the sea•
son,
. The gt\ests were: Dr,' and Mrs.
L. B. Mitcllell, Dr. and Mrs. L. B.
Hossler, l\fr. and Mrs. Edward
Llgbton, 1\flsses Otarlssa. Par,sons,
Anita Hubbell, Martha Louise Mil·
!~n·; Loulse Bell, Freda Mitchell, Lo·
raiu~ OlevelaJ:!.d, Juliet Fleischer,
Joseplline Milner, Effa Carter. Margaret Smltherli, Ru,th DaughertY,
Katherine Owens, Hele)l MacArthur,
Pearl Bul'lls, R1lth Buraum, Claire
Buraum, Tinsley Burton, Helen
ton, Barbara Nell 'l'homaa, Wdlma.
Stowell, Margaret Lee, Lorena BurSnyder, · l\tary Wilsoru, Mollie Culpepper; Ellzabetll Shepherd, Floryda
Sa!n, 1!'1·ancea Wilfe and Me.ssrs, C.
:F. Ooan, Ohat·Ies Dearing, Walter
Bm·ger, Fred Wagner, Dan Burrows,
Floyd Lee, Pat M!Uer, Roman H\lb·
bell, George Doolittle, Dale Snyder,
Roy,
Maxwell Merritt. W!lliam
1'l,allJh Payton, .Abe Stowell, Robert
Albers, Alfr<l!\ Bunn1 Willlam Hale,
Willlam .Sganzlnl, Walter Ward,
Dudley Snyder, Bruce Hanger, Stew. art MM Arthur, Ollarles Gulpflpper,
Dean Walt, P. D. Mlller, Robert
Bear, ·George Bryan, Vernon Wil·
fley, Roy Hiekman, and George
Owens.
i

*+++++++++++++++++••••.+•,

L.

:

next . T.hnrsdiiY'll game eomes ou.t, a good part of their year's quota of
g!lrm.ents and grub down In Albu~
q.uerque an(l get v.e~Y. medlo~re S.I!Jl~
ina
Dutton says Hobbs didn't h!t him pox·t from the mercbante7
very hard, that be boun~ed l'lgllt
u 11 tellaw decidea to avpell:ijlt 111~
off
Hobbs receovered conscious- apputlte at the Varsit:y shop, he atnesfl, two bO\lrs after t)le game,
ways gets tb.ere ,, when It'~ .()!OSE\d .
Albuq. Driverleo Car Co.
• • •
They keep the men's Gym loclted
<lllll w. ~ntral ·.A11e.
Speaking of Duttoro, wonder if a 80 11 fellow can't g<~t. hlo tilnnla ot 1-!..--..;....----------"'
.bah~ lip wlll be becoming to him,
hi" swimm.in" .suit to u~lt~;~ a llttl~
• • •
~
"'
,.
Things don't laolt V'ill'Y promising llllalthf•ll' e;rcerci~e? \HardlY t.hese 1.,.._____.__.;..._~----;ill
for tile Aggiea to gain t'hrough t'hem
__o_rn_i_n_g_Q._)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Lobo line. Allk Hobbs.
•
~ * *
JAMES GRUNSFELD
Blanco Whtte says Max Ferg\lson
is one of the best linemen Varslty
has ever owned, and Blanco has seen
Trunks, Bags 1i:md
most of them ln action.

GRID DOPE

+++++++++++++++++++++++++*

*•*

The tloltet sale for the Yannlganaool!gan game bas exceeded even ~--41!111
tlle mo!lt sanguine expeetatlons.l---~~--------
Prepat·atlons are being made tor the , - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
()rectiolll ot extra blllachers.
**•
UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFI'S
Alpha. Delta fraternity held lnltia·
AT
•
tlon last Monday evel)lng for ElllsWRIGHT'S
wortll Duke and Lloyd Ohant. Both
Duke and ·Challt are ~ecoverlng
nicely.
.......
"Well, I'll be hanged.'' sighed the All sizes;
murderer as he was surrounded by 'Purses; Dolls, Papooses; :Saga;
Work
the posse.
Baskets; IllKilan Jewelry; Gold
and Silver Jewelry
WHY IS 1',!!NAVAJO RUGS, BLANKETS
That when a good-looking girl Pillow Tops, Mexican Drawn Work,
comes to sehool she always l!'ets and Hand Made Laces, Hund~elb
kicked out or decides to enter a conof otller GURIOS
vent or go home where there is
something doing? •'It's a cruel
world and varied are its ways."
Shake.
If a fellow cnts a elass he has to
wait an hour for the "slete centavo"
bus to descend the hill?
Wb.en Prof. Lukken sends ont t11e
S. 0. S. tor vocal talent wishing
perfently good credits, the football
huskies respond with a "yo?"
That the 282 Varsity students buy
-~-

_

!!.'"'-------------:

Next to the Yannigan-Hoologan
game, the Aggte game Js holding the
llmetlght just at present.

*•*

.According to the law of averages,
thls is the year -tor an Aggle victory. But who cares anything about
the law Q! averages?

•

SAVE MONEY

a re-

liable source or Information, the
Lobos wlll either beat tile Al!'gles
tour poln<ts, or get beaten 49 points.
The Aggles Walloped tile Tel:as
Miners 62 to 0, after Vatsity beat
them only 13 to o. Al'lzona beat
the Aggies, 21 to 7, and only beat
the :Lobos 10 too. No matter how

J

.. 1
"
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35 years experience in Switzerland and the United States

November "29, 8 a. m. to 4 p. mw

l

ASK THE OTHER
FELLOW ABOUT US
Pho11e 795-W

SMITH'S
F'uat Cia.•
Your Patronage Solicited

N.IE. Cor. Fourth and Cold

Wl\J:. M. TWIGGS, Prop.

your
nal cost,
us take
For a limited thne, EXTRA. l'AIR
Oli' 'FROUSERS with eveey
Suit ordered

GAIN

l'hone 181

BUT 'S
DRUG -TORE
WAT
-~j

Patronize Our Advertisera

218 South Sewnd.

LIGG

~tmmih

'Sand

MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

TRY ~IWJI6T DRINKS

~t.m To'\'lll
1.24 8, Seti11id i!t. ·
Phone liU

Firat and Central

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Only

ALBUQUERQUE

Grocery

LUMBER, PAINT AND

103 Harvard Avenuo
Phone 1785·W

WE DELIVER

PHONE 98

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

'WM. It. WALTON, PrllSide_!t lllld Manager

TO KEEP YOUR
HOLD VOTES!

'
~·

.

Only by early and heavy voting ean the fair contestants
stay in the race, An early vote will insure your favorite of
a victory.

GRAND BEAUTY BALL

'.
.

,.

Counting of the votes and voting will continue .through•
out the most gorgeoul! and brilliant of Univer$ity funetion$,
the Beauty Ball. At the fatal hour of eleven the Most Beau•
tiful and the Most Popular will be announced, These fortunate young ladies will then be fittingly crowned and will
lead the Crand Match •

PRIZES! PRIZESt PRIZES!
Besides the honor of being chosen the Most Beautiful or
the Most Popular, three beautiful prizes have been offered
leading business men. More about thi11 later.
.

ay

FU~~fr::~BU~JLDINGSMATERIALS

GIRL IN THE RACE, DON'T WITH·

On December 7 One More from Each Conteat
Will Loae Out

LUMBER CO.

COAL

On December 3 All Will Be Eliminated But
the Four Highest in Each Contest
·

'

THE

ALI.. THE NEW
FICTION

tHE LAUNDRY

Dry Cleaning

·

VARSITY SHOP, Arent

KODAKS
from $1.25 to $70

HART. SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
They look

and wear well-

Vt1.
nt:111 mil: •
.
h.
•
~. · I RAt-•~
of Cl
. ot 1ng S.ervtce

MATSON'S
206 W. Central

;n

They

·

Phone19

ROSENWALD'S MEN'S STORE
'

'

·l

I
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!
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GLASS

Conte&t Begins December 1· and Continues
Until December 8
A vote for the most beautiful girl in school and the most
popular girl in school retails at only ten eent3 (rOc) ; two
voteJl. for the price of one. The fiut payment on your Mirage
entitles you to twenty•five (25) votes for both BEAUTY
and POPULARITY.

j '

COMING WEEK

Int~t Manifett~ .by Publi~
Lobos Lo•e Two Chanu. to
GatMred In Rarnoldl! Hall o! the
Score, Lone Tally 011 ForUnlnra!ty at noon 011 Monday, were
d Tremendous. Many Strong
Teanu Developed.
ward Yua.
the c:ounty and ctt;ral\pertntendentij Week's Feativities to Wind Up in Stupendous an
ot the ed.lleat!onill system of New
Ba-1 N
F "d
Mexl~o ellJoylng tlli& hospitality of
Magnificent Beauty
l
ext rt ay
l!'ootball for 11122 IS over, With
In one of the moat bitterly con- the State Unlver•ity Jn the torm ot
N•
h
M
·
•
T
1
the gamea on Thanltsglvlng Day,
tQste!\ games ever played on the Ag- a splendid luncheo11 prepared llnder
lg t at
a&ODIC
emp e
this season became a thing ot the
gte f1eld, the New Mexico Aggles be11t the direction of Mrs, Walter Simppast, with the exception of a few
tho LoiJos,!l'hankagivlng Day, 7 to 0. aon au.d Miu Edna Ro:y of the DeThe ;eea11 ty and Pdpularlty Contest ular. These Mlrag~ tl~keta which voat·aeason games.
All tog!lther,
'J.'Ile Lobos started oit stl•ong, and partment ot Home Eeonomles, A ls on! l!'or one week now the rival constitute a part payment on the 1922 was a wonderf~Jl football year.
earned the ball to within the Aggie week before, l'realdent David s. Hill
cost of the ,.Mirage can be obtained Outstanding elevens werll tew and
tivo yard line early In the tlrat quar- had sent 01.1t lnv~tatlona to every contestants and tbeli' supporters will either 111 the Administration Bulldiug t11r between, and the season waa tun
ter, but lacked the punch to pnt It superintendent In the 11tate and by be engaged in a life and death atrllg- or trom various peQple selllnc: them. ot ups~.>ta and thrilling contests, with
across tor a touchdown. The first noon on Satnrllat the majority ot gle for tile ,11rize-uf being named (One is not forced, however, to let inter,sectlonal games In prominent
quul'Car waa uudiaputably a Lobo sl\perlntendeuts in attendance at the the most beautiful or the most pop- the aeller vote tar hiiU.) •. Jllach places. Interest in football is out•
ticket fQr the Beauty Ball-they sell stripping the ll'ame, for at every big
unarter, with the ball ln Aggie terri· Edllcatlonal Association had written
tory most of the time, aQ.d Lobo stock their IWCe)}tanee. A committeE~ greet- ular lady in the truivel'slty ot New at one doll&l' a. throw-;-entltles tho game llrowds were turned away and
lolllting good, but ln the second quar- ad tbll vlsltluc educators, the follow• ~.a l;Q.tb..alll1:s att~ndant honors. holder to ten votes for each contest. In many cns&s, huge stadiums hold·
ter, the Aggles xallled, and made Inc men and Women l>f tile Unlver- 'l'1i?ftiJt~;t!a en<'!, tile contest cease, Then besides throughallt the week, lng 70,000 people were unable to
tlllngs mo1'e Interesting. '!'Ills quar- a!ty composlor; the Committee: Dr, the cains jingle the lQndest and'tbe there will be vote$ on sale, ten cents care tor half of the number desiring
tei' was played pl'incipally in mid Edna Mos)ler, Dean• Eyre, Clark, girls work the llardas~ on the night each, which entitles the holder tQ one admission.
li<tld, with frequent excll.... ngea Qf 1\ntchell, llflsaes Wilma Slleltoa and ot December the 9t)l, When the vote tor thll moat beautiful and one
saturday, the 25th brought aev·
punts, Sewell Jones, of the Aggles, .Anita Osuna, Protesaors Faeael, Beauty Ball will put the crowning !or the most popular. Yes, there eral surprises. In the East, Harv•
out puntln'g hls brother, Ogle, of the Doucberty, and <:oail, The a-nests glory on the contest, Then wlll the are many ways of electing and being ard plMed Yale on the bottom ot the
Lobos, but with Ogle ruunlng back asaembled,. in the !Parlors of R•ynolds winners ot the palms of beauty and elected.
·
lleap In the Big Three bY deteat!ng
punts much farther than did the Hall at 12:10 ,11. m. and at U:lG p. popularitY be announced and then
So get busy, .eYetyono-remember her, 10 to •• NavY, after triumphAggie safety, so that the yardate m. were 1eated in the dining room will they be crowned. Think girls, It's for the Mil• age-and GO TO THE ing over Army tor six consecutive
S":tined on 1mnts was kept praeUcally where 1imple b._t exqtdidtel:v pre- haw wonder!ul lt Will be; think boyd, BEAUTY BALL.
y1!ara in the immediate past was
even. 'l'lle llalf ended with the score palled tables awaited the· vl$ltol'll. how :vou would like to see your favforced to take a baek seat when
o to o.
The menu prepared by the Home orlte win.
FIRS'~'
Army walked over them 17 to 14 at
'l'ite third quarter was an Aggie Ecpnomlcs Department wae served
For it will be worth While. The
'l
New Yorlt. In the Big 'l'en, Michl·
quartor, althollgh a plaee kick by npoa the table~ decorated "Wlth Yel- Mirage start and the downtown
gan and Iowa were aw:ept into a tie
Ogle Jones, from the thirty-five yard low and white flowers, candles, and merchants llave made 1t so. Listen!
tor conference honors when they wou
Jiuo, 1nissed only by Inches, aud dainty nut cups, There were four First, tor the Beauty Ball, Matspu'a
A
Saturday, .thus coming through the
threatened to give the Lobos the couraea:
has donated the decorations; Alseason undefeated. Michigan beat
i!rat score ot the game, It was In
1. Oyster Cocktail.
bright and Anderson's have given the
111~ 'I Minnesotll. and took possession of the
this qua1·ter thnt the Aggles scored
2. Chleken a la XIDI'.
programs; Fee's will supply the
Little Brown Jqg, the coveted trophy
their touchdown ou a long forward
!lUnch gratis; and last, but· certainly
between the fwo schools, while
• Gal'Y to Sl usser.
:f, Jrlah
?otatOlll,
not Iea•t,
the Wh!to~ Lightning Syn- ..,.,__
Eatelle
Ben••-·
Takea
Pall In
Tlmbal•.
q
.....
·•-c
....
u;
,
•
D Sec- Iowa ran away
d
dlwith Northwestern.
I
d t
7
jlaas, lhc
Launching .an .avalanche ot torward
Hot Rolle, Ollves, Celery,
copaters have donatlld themselves for
ond P....e in o e,iate ..
Purdue an In ana p aYe
o a
p~sses In th<J last quarter, the Loboa
Radlahel.
::atn:~;~rta~~~~ ~~!t~~~~~~id~~~
SectioL
~~hZr ~'::nt~~:n2r~~~::.t w~~!~a!:
easily outplayed the Aggies, and
3, Pineapple Salad, Cheese and Rosenwalda have ottered a gitt tor
pulled a big aur,llrlae In that section
Warers.
each of the winners which Is now on
For the second consecutive :rear, by holding Chicago to a o to o tie,
twice · tbreatened to tie the score,
peuetrat!ng
tile Aggie
Uno
· ·eac h a the UniversitY of New Mexico""•-•
ba8 thus putti ng the 1a tter out ot til e
on
both occasions,
andfive
once:yard
lacking
4, Pu~kln Pie with wblppe d exhibition; Mindlin w111 g1ve
cream Coftee
doreen., lllnl$'og S.tvlll-6 w.-m take th<>lr carried ott tirat MnOtl\- hi. the <> ..... ·rfl1le tor the t!tle. In the Missouri
les~ than 1l> Yare! ot goingt a(llll)ss for Tb.e vfaltl~&' edutator• ex,11reaeed pictures free of eharge and :Butts Collegiate Orll.torical Con~at, and ValleY, Nebraska and Drake tied for
surprise anll cratfflcatloll at the Drllg Store wlll give each a box of bas started In again In the realms ot the Conference honors, both going
a touchdown.
For the AgglGS, Sewell Jones and Raynolda Hall, tile new laboratory candy, and, another thing, the Sun- Declamation. After a preliminary through the season undefeated.
~fcGary stood out as stars, while the o! tbe Unlvertlty devoted to home day papers will print tbell' pictures contest In which Woodford Hetlln Drake beat Grlnell and Nebraska
worlt ot Hovkins and :Ferguson In the economics and which Is the beat and ,run a big story 11.bont them on and Estell!! Bentley were aelected to trampled on Amea hi thelr final
represent the University of New Mex- games. Oklahoma and Oklahoma
Lobo Uno, and that ot Walter Her- laboratory ot the kind 111 the whole the society page.
nandez and Ogle Jones in the back·
s th
• a
f t h
...,.
N
leo in.the Oratorical and Deelamator:r Stat c 11 g~ battlnd to a 3 to a tie
ot the ou Willi.. .,corea o eac •
Now, .. ednesda:r Ialit was om1- Contests r-espective•.. they entered
e o e
field waa outstanding,
era are vWtlnc also the UniversitY nation Day, when the candidate. s for the state contests dntin" thft t•acher'a
Then qn 'l'ha.nksglvlug Day many
library, the Radio Stat.!ont the th 110 nor
r placed ln the run
.. " "
ather big games were played. ln tho
The lineup at the st11rt follows:
1 J
'N
1\1 f
laboratori~JI tor cbemlttry, biology,
e
s we e
1
Th • Association Thanksgiving Week, and East·, Cornell !leat the University ot
' gg ~-s ......... Pos, ........ ew ex co. physics, ceolocy and . 'fil&YChology: nlng by popular nom~nat on.
e braug)lt ba~k two medals.
Pennsylvania eleven, 9 to o, PittsTudor •~ · · • .L. El. · • ' • • ' • 'Jl:elle:r and the new englneerlfl&: building. iollowlng were p~t Up.
ln the Oratorlcal Contest, Wood- burgh downed Penn State, 14 to O,
Will · • · • · · · • L. T. ·.Popejoy, C, Great llltereet was t,J>Preaaed 111 the
Most Beautiful. Merle Strickland, ford Hetlln representlnc; tbe Uni· Washington and Lao took In Johns
Col~mau • · • · L. G. ' • ' ' · ·Hopkins plans tor the NIIW Jleaidentlal Hall Pearl Burns, Fay Strong, Jerr:r Tully, varsitY won first place on his oration Hopkins. 14 to 0; while West VlrHurtt · · · • • · · · c. · •' · ' • •·Grueter for women-and ,llarttcularh' gratl- El~ada Crumley .and Mela Sedillo.
"A Duty to Perform" a dl•cusslon glnla closed a wonderflll season bY
Stone · · · • • · • • R. G, · · · • ·.Dutton tied were the tare!! number• ot
Most Popular: Manda Riordan, of the problems involved In aolvlnr outplaying Washington and .Jefferson
Coru · · · • · • ' • R. T, ' ' • 'Ferguson teacher• who Jntend to come to the DorothY Goelltll, Nell Hess and Billy the liquor traffic and bootleg trade. by the popular score, 14 to 0. Dlqk.
His manner was verY pleasing and. lnsc.ll lost to Bucknell 19. to 7 and
Sluaser • • • • • .R. E. · .L. Hernandes summer Saatlon of the State Unl- Lo\lden.
lJttfiy • • • · · • • ' R. H. • •T. Popejoy veralt:r In 1923.
Since tl!en, Mills Maude Riordan, forceful, and he spoke With ease. the University ot Detroit team beat
Wesley ··;,·.F. • · w. Hernandez
Cltl&elll co-operated act!Yely 111 Ml$s Nell Hess Withdrew from the Secolld place and the sliver. medal Vermout. U to o. In the South,
Jones.· • • · · · · 'L. H. •. • ;_;0· JJo~e& helplnc the Tlsltlng edlltators to ar- popularitY contest and Miss Jerry went to Miss Josephine O'MalleY ot Georgia Tech definitely established
1\IcGary · · · • · • Q. · • • • • · ..arr ng on rive at the Uninrt~ on time. A Tully, Miss llllzada Crumley and Miss the Las Vtlias Normal UniversitY, herself as one ot the best, if nat the
Offtclala: Referee, Brown, Dart- une or fifteen automobiles wall drawn Mala ;Sedillo asked to have their who spoke on "The Trne Politician". best, team In that section by downing
mou<h: Umpire,
Porter,Agglea.
Arizona; up a•rA••
from the high IIChool and IInames removed from the competitor.
FI-t
Colie"e
Declam• Auburn, •the
ot bCentre,
by
'l'imoJteaper,
Sutherland,
~ • o place in t"""'
..
1' conquerors
t
eent re
t s th
the Invited cuest1 were expeditiously st.
atory Contest was adjudged to John II score O• .. o 6·
ea on
directed to the waiting machine& by
Now the procedure is Simply and Samford of the Las Vegas Normal Carolina, 42 to 0 and Vanderbilt flnI Professor• Dour;htertY and Fnsel. plainlY this, Every Mirage tlclret IJniverldty on his interpretation ot tshed the season undefeated by whlpYANNlGAN·HOOLIGANt II
Automobile• were placed at the dil• entitles the bolder to twenty-five the selectton, "Two Thanks~vlnc; ping Sewanee, 26 to o. Virginia lost
Saturday afternoon, the Yanni· poaal of ·the teacher~ and ~ests by votes for the most be:mtlful and Day Gentlemen".
Miss Estelle a hard fought battle to the Untvers·
gan and Hooligan teams met on theae frlendl or the' University: twenty-five voteS: !or the most pop· Bentley, representing u. N. M., "Won lty of North Carolina, 10 to 7.
tho varsity field in thelt annual Owen A. Marron, Dr. L. G, Rice,
second place on her "The Fourth EsIn the Middle West and West, there
struggle, with bitter rivalry but Allea Br11ce, <:. T. l<'rench, Mls• Intendant w. G. Donley, Carlsbad; tate".
were several important games. Netn the High SsMol $action, Miss braska. met Notre Dame and won af•
portect friendship pretalling on Anita Hubbell, Min Mars:aret Me· Mrs. Oteto•Warren, santa Fe counboth sides the ball, The Indica- canna, Loula Ilfeld, Robert H'011e• ty: Mr. M. L. Fox, Albuquerque; Mary Hunker, wJth her "Story of tEU' a close game, G to 0. In the antiona were that the game would well, Walter Ward, Abe Stowell, Superintendent R. A. McLeskey, Patsy" won first place In the De· nua.l Missouri-Kansas tilt In aplte ot
be greater tban the Chicago- Bruce Hauger, Charlet ll'. Coan, M!sa Lordsburg; Superintendent Robert clamatory contest, while Miss Chat- contrary expectations, Missouri took
Pl'incaton, Harvard-Yale or anY Wilma Shelton, Da.vid S, Hill.
Bowan, Taiban; Superintendent J. lotte O'Malley ot the Normal Ulll- her Old rival into camp, 9 to 7. In
other big game this year, ana
The train of automobile• arrived w. Chaves, Santa Fe; superintend- vers!ty preps w111 clven second the Rocky Mountain district, a seam·
judging from the rival lineups at the RaYnolds 11411 at 12:16 and ent Nime Hauser, Tucumcari; Sup- honors.
Miss Violet sawyer of lug tie for Conference honors was
announced before the game, the the lunehe!lll "Will onr at 1:30 when erlntendent B. H. Klrk,Fort sum· Raton won the gold medlll In the broken wlien Colorado Aggies again
score ma.y t·eault In a scoreless the Vllltln&: IUJ;Jerll)tendent• were ner; Superintendent and Mrs. M. c. oratorical contest, tiPealtlnc on the upset the dope and overwhelmed the
tie. Doth te11ms ware In such ax- conveyed dO'Wil town In time for the H'endrb;, Springer; Superintendent subject "The Bonus Bill".
D.. U. Ministers by the one-sided score
The contests as a whole were very ot :27 to 6, This score Ia the more
ccltent condition tbat theY did not afternoon •es•ton• or tbe At!locla- c. s. Conly, Teltlco; Superintendent
nl)penr tor llract!ce at all during Uon..
Grace G. Blsby, Silver Olty; super• successful though not 80 large a. unusual aa the D. U. team was Picked
the wealt. It is t·umoted that the
Alllonr thore preaent at the Unl· Intendant A E Tltomag, Almogotdo; usual. The jlldges In the contests to win. Colorado Scllool of Mines
Ymmlgaus Intend to give theil' verafty JUnch•on were: l>resldent Superlntend!mi w. J. lUopp, Lincoln were as fl)llows: Oratorical, G. :a. beat Colorado College, 25 to 6, Wysigllals by wirelesa telepathy all and Mrs. p~vld S. Hill, Mrs. Jose- countY: Superlntandent .r. w. ll'au- Jones, Las Cruces; Roy L. Whtte, omlng kept out ot the <Jeltar bY de·
Clverolla has: gron.t magnetic phlne D. Lockard, Raton, president nlng, "'rady·, Superintendent o. L. Gollup,· Ralph Crist, Al"llqnerque: teatlng !Jr!gham Young University
..
and the
ot Utahby beatteam
llOWGr; on tile Qt I101• s ld e t he ot th e ,..
.,ew .Mexico Jildllc&tlonal
Wll A*c" Howell,"' lilast Vaughn; Supe1•1ntend· Declamatory,
Mrs. Viillet" (l, Moore, swept
intoUniversity
the championship
Uooliga.na wer.e unable to do any• socla.tlon:. Superintendent
I "'d. ent w, M. Land, Estancia; Superin- Miss Reldley, and Mrs. H, W. Geo• In• Utah A"'gles, 14 to o, In othe.r
thh1g unless the slguala were glv- Wood, tile State l>epa.rtment of "' • •tendent w F osborne Wagon 11
..
"
<m to each man on moMgrammed
ucatlon, CI.Jifornla.: President A. 0. Mound: Superintendent n: L. Lan· tz.
games, Rice Institute took in Arl·
~tatlousry and so a large sUPply
Bowden of the, Silver CitY State caster, Melrose; Sup!lrintendent M.
·
·
zona, 14 to O, St. Mary's defeated
Santa Clara 9 to 'f, University ot Ore•
or correspondenoe cards l1as been Normal School, Pl'e•ldent E. H. Evans, Lovington; Superintendent ANNUAL WINTER TENNIS
TOURNAMENT BEGINS gon and University of Washington
secured for that purpose and a Wells., the State School of Mines, M··arJe u, Myers, Clayton,• Superln•
·
been senured socorro; nr. J an et Reid • l>lrector
played to
3 to 3 tie
and the team
Unl:M of tendent"'p; B. Albl'!ght, To.os; Super•
varsitY
of aSouthern
Oalltornia
spucla I assistant has
rs,.
lntendent .H. W. Brose, Gallup; Sup- 19 Cobt-•~-•- "'-t- ._.and-•,. &w·apt through Washigton State, 14 to
to assist Captain Grallam Crack- Child Welfare President and
or to prepare and deliver tha sl&'- .Jonathan H. Wagner, the New Mex : erlntendent lil. ;r, Edge, Alamogo'fdo;
...,...,... ""' ,.. n
•-r
v
uat All thla should, •facilita.te co Norm•l UnlvertltY,. La1 Vegas, Supet•lntendent John A. Webb, TnTournantent for Spaidia&3.
atld speed up the game inmeasur- Ptofe~aor 0. JJ. Go~dman oft thdll cumcari; Superintendent trna M.
RacqUet
t-Ionteeavmersy ~~lccthlosntatnhderoeuatrdei.sotuinectol~
ably, Dr. WatGrs and his Mala· Statf!. Collere: Superlntenden Ill Steel Olo'Vls· superintendent: c. J.
"
"'"'
'
tanta Mve ptellnred a 8Peclal 1\frt. E, l>.. Nartln of nemine: Sup- Qutniana Taos• superintendent ;r,
above the rest. In the East, Prince·
All arrangements have been made ton, conqueror of Yale, Harvard and
bunch ot tools for use at tile erlntendeot. 0. L, J1.ckaon: superln· T Reid,' '1'ularoaa: Superintendent
game in case anyone has to be tendellt E. C. Beet of l!anta Fe • sup. J'' M Helm Santa noaa· Superln- for the tlrat tournament ot the u. N, Chicago, Is probably the beat ot all,
operated ttlJOn, Camels and coca• erlntendent Ray L, White, ot Gallup: tend~ut Adeia o. Gal!eg~s. Santa M '11ennia Club the annual "Winter though Cornell and West VIrginia run
cola.s have bean purchased fn largo Superintendent Lllt Henntr;an of Rosa. nann 'l'homaa T. Eyre, State tournament lllntrles were completed a close second.. Both are undate11ted
qttatttitles.
lt seems probable Raton; Superintendent lil. L. l!lnloe, University 1 p 81111 John . D. mark, IMt Monday with nineteen members -cornell baa not plaYed a verY hard
that great amounts of mone:v wlll ot Socorro; S\l:Perlntende.ntS W. 1B; State Unlveratt:r: Vl~e-l'l'esldent o. entered ror the- tournament, Han• sehedule, but West VIrginia ea.n well
chang~> band~ after the gnme, Mc:Farlamd ot Las Veraa, u,per n_ E. Hodgin, state University; . Dr. dfcaps have been prepared b:v a c<>m· prove her strength by decisive wins
tltough pollcam6ltt haVe bean se• telldeli~L, C0Rh:adtl/t ~atoo'}• s~:s lildna Mosher, State University: Dean mlttiJe and all Is ill readi~ss f~~ r::ro~uc:n~ea.rJf~~~~~s!~~l~n::~:
cure(t to prevent public exchan&ll erhtten e nt • t •. d ot!W!A ••oatoya L. B. Mltallell, State University; Miss play to begin. All prellmlnar bmatch• In the .,.,1g "'en, Ml•h!gan and low.a
as It might undermine th& morale Ctllaea; 8 uper1n en en . • m
Wilma L. Shelton, State University: as must be plaYed oft
:r t e
"' •
~
or tlnl J)layel's. F'ulLreporta ot the or Albuquerque: Dr, G. S. Luckett, Miss Anita oauna, State Unlveralt:r; fourteenth of this month, as It Is are the strongest but theY did not
game will be bro!ldcasted by of Santa Fe: Superlnteltdent Irena Dr Charles F · coan State untver· planned to play the finals on the meet and It Is hence impossible to
w!teless and tha . Weekly will :M. Burke, of Albuquetqlle, Superln· slty· Professor Fred' Feasel, Pro• sixteenth.
dotermlne their relative strenl!'th;
¢!1.1'l'Y a foature article neltt week. telident John Milne, of Albuquerque: toas~r Harry L. Dougherty; Mr. Dan
(Continued on page 2)
(Continued on page ll)
Mr, and Mrs. Carl O. M•cee: Super· Burrows. State Universlt:v.
Q
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Nominations for the Beauty and Popularity Contest must
be made Novett~ber 29 between the houra of eight and four.
Nominations can be made by any registered •tudent of the
Univer&ity,
.
.

The girls who have been nominated by the greatest number of students will be allowed to stay in the race. Elimina·
tion on this basis will be made the evening ol November 29,
leaving the twelve girls who have the greatest number of
nominations for BEAUTY and the twelve girls who have the
greatest number of nominations for POPULARITY still in
the race.
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